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Regret tba t&e asmmub m

American.
Lottisville. July 9.-- The Courier- -

Journal prints the following :

"13EAUVOIK, HARRISON uo., JJUSS
July 6, 1881.

Mr. Findley S. Collins :
Dear Sib I have received yours of

the 4th inst. and thank you ior ine
kind expressions it contained, ine
evil influence to which you refer as
causing bitterness felt toward Southern
men it may fairly be expected will
give way to the sober sense of the peo-

ple if they shall, like yourself, detract
the , sordid motive for which stim-
ulants are administered. I will not,
like the telegram you cite in regard to
the attempted assassination of the
President, say I am thankful the assas-
sin was not a Southern man, but I
will say I regret he is an American.
A crime black enough in itself has a
deeper dye from the mercenary motive
which seems to have prompted it. I
sincerely trust the President may re-

cover and that the startling event will
arouse the people to consideration of
the remedy for the demoralization
which a wild hunt after office is crea-
ting. With the best wishes for your
welfare,

I am very truly yours,
Jefferson Dayis.

How the President ProyreeB Re-
port of Saryeona.

Executive Mansion, July 9 9.30 a.
m The President has passed a tran-
quil night, and this morning expresses
himself as feeling quite comfortable.
We reeard the general progress of his
case as very satisfactory. Pulse this
morning 100. temperature 99, de
crees, respiration

.
24

.n i i T-- f 1 i.
1 p. ra. uonamon oi ine rresiaeni

continues to be favorable. Pulse 104,
temperature 101. respiration 22. Next
bulletin win be issued ac p. m.

D. W. BLISS,
J.K. Barnes,

and others.
Washington, D. C, July 9. The

attending surgeons sent the following
telegram to the consulting surgeons
this afternoon :

Executive Mansion 1 P.M. Drs.
Frank H. Hamilton and J. H. Agnew:
The President continues to improve
slowly. The acid eructations have not
recurred during the last twenty-fou- r

hours. An ounce of milk with a tea-spoonf- ul

of rum have been taken every
two hours during the day, and at longer
intervals during the night, without
producing any gastric embarrassment.
and at 2 a. m. ne tooK ten grains oi dis
muth and of quinine, which did not dis
turb the stomach. Yesterday, towards
evening, he became restless, wearied
and anxious for morphia ; a quarter of

' i J 11 A. .ASYa grain was given epiuermicaiiy at o u
p. m., after which he passed a tranquil
night, sleeping most of the time. Yes
terday afternoon he had a small solid
passage from the bowels, in wnicn a
notable deficiency of biliary coloring
matter was observed. The yellowish
tinge of the skin continues about as at
tne last report. At 8 p. m. his pulse
was 108 ; temperature, 101 ; respiration,
24. This morning, at 8 : 30 a. m., his
pulse was 104; temperature, 99 : respira
tion, 24. At 1 p. m. his pulse was 104;
temperature, 101.2; respiration, 22.

Signed 1), W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. W. Woodward,
Robert Retburn.

II I Children Permitted to See Him
Executive Mansion, July 9, 4 p. m
The President has rested more com

fortable to-da-y than any time since he
- 1 TT ! 1 M 5was wounaea. iis cniiaren were per

mitted to see him this morning and the
attending physicians report at 4 p. m.
that he is improving satisfactorily.
None of the systems of artificial re-
frigeration thus far tried have entirely
met the sanguine anticipations of their
inventors and; suggestors, but as the
weather continues reasonably cool the
President has not suffered from the
heat since Thursday. Experiments are
still being made with refrigerating
apparatus in anticipation of the re1
turn of hot weather which is predicted
by Gen. Hazen.

THE ALBANY SCKIIT1AGE.

The Dead Lock Hold.
Albany, July 9. The joint conven

tion met at noon and proceeded to vote
on falling the short term vacancy, with
the following result :

When Senator Astor was called he
said he desired to explain the reason
he and others refused to enter the con
ference yesterday. They had deter
mined not to enter any snap conference
such as that of yesterday. He also
said if the two men nominated were
elected it would throw House of Repre-
sentatives into the hands of the Demo-
crats. He voted for Boscoe Conkling.

Senator McCarthy, when his name
was called, said fortunately or unfor-
tunately he was chairman of the Senate
caucus committee which refused to en-
ter into the joint caucus. He then
agued that a majority had a right to
call a caucus as had been done. He
also spoke of the duty of the Legisla-
ture to fill vacancies in the United
States Senate, and in reply to Mr. Astor
referred to his vote for Crowley. He
voted for Elbridge E. Lapham.

Senator Winslow called attention to
the effect that congressmen could not
be voted for at a special election. He
voted for Boscoe Conkling,

Mr. Alvord in voting for Lapham re-
ferred to the case of Waldo Hutchins,
to whom special certificate of election
had been granted.

Spinola, after making a flaming
speech, reviewing the whole subject,
announced that he was paired and had
no vote to give. (This was followed by
long continued laughter.)

Mr. Dorick, who had constantly voted
for Mr. Conkling, announced that
though he did not attend the caucus
he would vote for Mr. Lapham. (Ap-
plause.) ;

i Draper in voting also argued that if
Messrs. Miller and Lapham were elect-
ed to the United States Senate their
successors in the House of Representa-
tives could not be elected before the
date of the general election. He con-
sidered the caucus irregular and did not
think it bound the consent of any one
to it. He voted for Boscoe Conkling.

Bayard in voting recited the mode
adopted to secure a caucus and insisted
that it was entirely, regular and proper.
He closed .by; calling attention to the
fact that Prapes had'voted for Richard
Crowley .who' was a .member of Con-
gress. He voted for Lapham.

TheTOtewa&as'f ollows :
MPotter SCii'CQnUirig 31, Lapham 67,
Wheeler, zm.

The chair, declared that no choice
had been made and that the convention
would proceed to jrotejto fill the Piatt

-vacancy : :

Senator BakPi-yot- ed for, Warner
Miiier.-- v Ctf c'. ' ., S

Senaio- - Pitt in yottntf eU?ciared there
was no danger in rating for the present
members ofCkngjnesa.'

y.i Th&Vote for tha long ternr stood :

Miller esKernan 50, Wheeler 19,

Ho choice. Adjourned.

Dovattag nis IVinntaff tm Charity.
London, July 8. J. E. Keene has

presented 50,000 francs to the poor of
Paris out of his (winnings by the race
for the grand prize of Paris.

,
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A fcetter Condolence i tne Attor--

Washington. Julv 7. The follow
ing correspondence has passed between
Senator Conkling and Attorney Gen-

eral MacVeagh:
Fifth Avenue Hotel, j. July 5.
My dear sir: in the abhorrence with

which all decent men alike shudder at
the attempt to murder the President, 1
have eiven thought to the matter to
which your attention may or may not
have turned. : Our criminal code treats
premeditated homicide in all cases
alike, iirespective of the victim. Mur
der being visited by the greatest pen- -
alt y, Iperbaps no distinction between
one case and another could be founded
on the public relations held by the per-
son slain, but in the case of an attempt
to murder the broad distinction can be
made between assaulting the life of an
individual and the attempt to take a
life uf special value to the people. The
shocking occurrence of Saturday, I
think, demands that definition of pun-
ishment of the assaults aimed at high
executive officers, whether successful
or not, should be made thoroughly vig-
orous. The man who attempts the life
of the President, if morally responsible,
commits an offence which the nation
ought to guard against and punish by
the exercise or all the powers civilized
nations may employ. I suggest this as
deserving of consideration.

Mv profound sympathies are with
the President and with all of you every
hour. The conflict of the reports keeps
hope and fear striving with each other
with nothing stable except the faith
and trust that the worst is over. I wish
you would express to the President my
deepest sympathy in this hour should
hush all discords and enlist all prayers
for his safe deliverance. Please also
give to Mrs. Garfield my most respect
ful condolence. Trusting that an win
be well,

Obediently yours,
Boscoe Conkling.

To this letter the Attorney-Genera- l
yesterday responded as follows:
lion. Koscoe uonKinng, js. x.: Thanss

for your letter of the 5th, which has
just reached me. Its suggestions will
be carefully considered and its Kind
messages of sympathy will be conveyed
to the President and Mrs. Garfield at
the earliest opportunity.

WAYNE MAC V EAGH.

An Automatic Track Tester.
The Pensylvania Railroad has in use

an automatic tnack tester which dis-
covers faults in the tract not ordinarily
appreciable to the eye, and makes a re-

cord of them which indicates their pre-
cise locality, and all this while the ma-
chine is passing over the road at from
fifteen to twenty-fiv- e miles an hour. It
has the external appearance of a baggage
oar, but inside is fitted up with self-reg-isteri-

apparatus, electric clocks. &c.
A bad joint between the rails registers
itself by the jolt it causes to the deli-
cately hung car. Errors of level in the
track are recorded Dy pencils on ruled
paper, and so nicely arranged that var
iations or an eignui oi an incn are maae
manifest, if the cause is too narrow
or the rails have spread, the fact is no-
ted by' another apparatus. An inge-
nious time and distance register enables
the observer to locate the imperfec
tions recorded, A machine of this kind
kept constantly going over a railroad
would be scarcely less careful than the
track walker in discovering sources of
or danger to travel.

New York World on tne Subscription.
New York, July 9. The World in

an article heartily endorsing the move-
ment for the subscription for the bene-
fit of the family of Gen. Garfield pro-
poses that the movement be made a
popular one, suggesting subscriptions
of $5 and upwards,and offers to receive
and pay over to the treasurer of the
chamber of commerce fund all sums
with which it may be entrusted for
that purpose. The article concludes as
follows: "If the amount thus sub-
scribed shall ever double that original
ly contemplated by the chamber of
commerce there will be no subscriber
to grudge his share of it, whether it
shall prove to be a provision for the
widow and orphans of the President of
the United States, or, as it now most
happily seems, so much more probable
as a thank offering for his recovery
from the murderous assault."

Yellow Fever on a Vessel at Pcnsa- -
cala.

Washington, D. July 9. The
marine hospital service to-da-y received
lniormation irom collector iium
phreys at Pensacola, Fla-- that two
9t more cases of yellow fever had de-
veloped at that point on board the
British bark' "Emma Payseant," from
Vera Gruz. Collector Humphreys does
not anticipate any danger of the dis-
ease reaching the city if proper care is
exercised. The vessel was ordered to
Shy Island quarantine station by the
local authorities. Collector Hum-Dhrev- s'

communication will beimme--
diatelyreferred to the board of healthy.

Fraudulent Concerns
"Washington. July 9 An order was

issued from the Postoffice Department
to-da-y stopping mails and prohibit the
payment of money orders addressed to
A. C Morton alias the Ponce de Leon
company, the New York Jewelry com
pany. C. R. UiiDert & (Jo-- ana tne ueor
gia Supply company of Atlanta, Ga.
The parties are alleged to be engaged
in a scheme for obtaining money
through the mails by means of false
and fraudulent representations.

Joseph A. Bonnam. Esq.. the well known law
yer, 117 South Seventh street, Phiadelphla, thus
relates his experience: , "About two weeks ago I
was seized with what the doctors called muscular
rheumatism In my right leg. The leg below the
knee was swollen until I cpuld hardly stand upon

,' I iad seea St. Jacobs Oil advertised, and f
sent to the drag store near my house, on the cor
ner of Nineteenth and Master streets, for a bottle
of it I robbed my leg with It that sight and in a
short time the pain seemed to go away. Next
morning the swelling had shifted from under the
ankle to the upper part of the knee. I applied the
oil again and the swelling in a short time went
away, leaving a very slight pain. I didn't use any
more oil, as I thongkt the attack was all over.
About a week later tt appeared again in the same
place. The leg swelled so badly that, after com-
ing down town and walking several squares, I
gave completely oat I went home, Intending to
try some Krench medicine, bat I forgot to get tt,
and having a part of this bottle of 8t Jacobs Oil
In the house yet, I Med it again, bathing the limb
thoroughly. When I got op in the morning the
pain and the swelling were both almost gone, and
after one more application I was as well as ever,
and from that time to this I haven't been trou-
bled."

The happy owner of the Spencer Pharmacy, of
Spencer, Mass., Mr. a Weatherbee, writes: My
customers speak very highly of the great German
remedy, St Jacobs Oil, tt having always given sat-

isfaction. One of them, Mr. Henry Belcher, has
been greatly benefited by its use In a ease of se-

vere rheumatism, and he refers to In terms of
highest praise.- -

frtf lean' Eperlce of aa Old Sane.
Mrs, Wtoaioyg Soothing Syrup is the prescrip-gpno- fone of the best ItaaaM PhysUaans andgorsesja thlif states and nas been usedlortryeari wuh never-fapm- g safety and suc- -

muaons of motben and chUdsen from the
n eld to the adult, u

2s?e"J!o the stomah, relieves windeolte, regulates the bowels, and civet rest, healthwoniiort to imotber and'chUd.- -
SfifS, dr to the worldXaU
whether tt arises from teething from am othercauaEali directions tornSZig will
Zfm-iJi??- e 8nulD unless the fae&dle
ofSi? ,ferHQ?i 18 on the outside wrapper.

With nations ? as withindividual,
sometimes the greatest afflictions prore

H
to be the greatest blessings. May it not

be so with Guiteau's bullet, should the
President survive it, as there is now
every reason to hope and believe he
will? He went into office the repre-

sentative of a political party, a party
based on sectionalism, and whose vic-

tories were mainly won by appealing to
sectional feeling. He had ceased to be
the representative of a united Repub-

lican party, and at the hour when the
report of the assassin's pistol rang upon
the air he was the representative of one

of the two contending factions which
were struggling for the mastery, but
when his life was assailed and he fell a
victim under the aim of his frenzied
would-b- e murderer, the great heart of
the whole people went out to him in
sorrow and in sympathy, and all parti
s;tn strife and sectional feeling was
foivyiien. The thousands of messages
of condolence, accompanied by prayers
for his recovery that have flashed over
the wires from every village, town and
city in the land ; the letters of tender so-

licitude sent by men of all parties and
of all sections show that he is regarded
bv the people as their President, and
that they entertain for him only the
kindest and best of feeling. Should he
recover from the ordeal through which
he is now passing will not this fact be
impressed upon him and the counsellors
who surround him ? And will he not
be more disposed to forget that he is
simply a Republican and be actuated by
a higher, loftier, more catholic spirit in
the administration of the government?
May he not look across the line that di
vides the North from the South, and re-

membering the generous sympathy of
our people say "let sectionalism be no
more. These people have looked over
me in my sorrow ana grieved at my
affliction, and I shall not repay their
touching solicitude with the ungrateful
hate and proscription they have tasted
in the years gone by. In my adversity
they were my friends, in my strength I
shall be theirs."

That Garfield is a man of generous
impulses and noble qualities is evi-

denced by his devotion to his mother,
and his tender and beautiful love for
his wife. No man with malice in his
heart would be capable of cherishing
such filial devotion to the one nor ar-

dent love for the other.
Should, then, his nobler impulses be

awakened and he turn to the great
American people, who have, with such
spontaneous unanimity turned to him,
and resolve to administer the govern
ment for them and for them only, then
the bullet which seemed such a calamity
will prove to be a blessing indeed. God
works in a mysterious way. He may
be shaping to bring the people of this
Republic closer together and be point- -

ins us to a brighter and a happier fu
ture. " 1

(
'

:

A KVDSTANTIAIi TBI BVE.
Aside from the value of the gift the

presentation of a $250,000 purse to Mrs.
Garfield by the New York Chamber of
Commerce is a touching incident.
There is nothing fawning nor gycophan"
ticnor hypocritical about it,but the gen-

erous recognition of a noble woman
and her heroic bearinc:. There is noth
ing political in it, either, for Democrats
as well as Republicans have contribu-
ted to the making up of the purse
The time and the occasion make it a
deed that reflects honor both on the
givers and receiver, if she does receive
it, and we see no reason why she should
not, for it is the unsolicited tribute of
men who take this way of attesting
their admirationand have no axes to
grind.

Unlike the purse made up for Grant,
a strong able-bodie- d and comparatively
wealthy man, it was inspired by no
desire to toady to a pompous mendicant,
but simply to prove appreciation of a
noble, modest, devoted, self-sacrifici- ng

wife, whose beautiful character has
made her dear to the American peo
ple. Our country has many noble
women, and she stands among the
noblest. She will regard it not as of a
money value but as a proof of the
tender regard in which she is held by
her countrymen.

The following is the section of the
law under which Guiteau will be tried
should the President recover;

Section 1150. Every person convicted
of manslaughter or of any assault with
intent to kill shall be sentenced to suf
fer imprisonment and labor, for the
first oflense for a period not less than
two nor more than eight years, and for
the second offense for a period of not
less than six nor more than hi teen
years.

.m

A Prac tical Demonstration of Popn
lar Rood Will.

Philadelphia Time 3.

Certainly it cannot be complained
that in one ease at least one republic is
ungrateful. The action taken in New
York yesterday by the chamber of
commerce betokens the depth and sin-cerity- of

the popular appreciation pf
the calamity that has visited the Presi-
dent and his family. The Garflelds are
poor. Should the President die his
wife would be virtually penniless.
Should he finish his term he will be in
middle life, with no means of a liveli-
hood and debarred from the dignity of
his past office from beginning anew
fortune in his profession. The cham-
ber of commerce 'has "removed this
trouble from the family' future, The
sum of 250,000 is to be invested in
United States bonds, the interest to go
to Mrs. Garfield for life and at her
death the principal divided among her
children. If theouim President
had a lingering fear on his min4 this
handsome and thoughtful generosity
would remove it, forlf the worst comes
to the worst he sees his wife and chil-
dren permanently beyond the danger
of wanV7 iforwilHt be less grateful
as testimony of 'the ;good wiU of. the
subscribers that Democrats as wail as
Republicans join, in the creation of the
fundi ' V :'

VWiollltPettaae ',

ME3q?Hi8, jaW 9. No boat from any
point south of Memphis will be allow-
ed to land at this point after the 12th
insU without ,complying' with local
quarantine ordinances. This requires
all boats without exception to stop at
President's Island for inspection.

'llJtvk. AOeJm Bro.1 flt i with real plea
ureUiat lAdd mr testimony to the groat rtrtuea of
TOnr "NemalglDe m pedft tor neuralgia and
sick headache. Soeh a remedy Is a bleating, and
all sufferers should keep tt onhand.

J. B BnxwLT,
186 Cathedral Street, Balttmoia.

Bold br T WKIHTUfll w,

SUNDAY, JULY 10, 1881.

Griscom lost during his fast of forty
days UX pounds. His weight is now
153 pounds.

J. Gordon Bennett will return from
Europe and take up summer quarters
at his Newport villa.

The ball that penetrated the Presi-

dent's side weighed 200 grains, propelled
by 18 grains of powder.

Griacom. the Chicaeo faster, has
beaten Tanner's time, and hasn't called
for a Georgia watermelon yet.

Arthur hates Bayard, which perliups

will increase the good e;iuin tli;i! peo-

ple already have of Bayard.

A petition signed with 8o,000 signa
tures is 1b circulation in England, to
close the public-house- s on Sundays.

Fred Douglas has an eye to business.
He has appointed three of his children
to positions in his office at Washington.

Mr. Samuel Durbarrow, of Philadel
phia, is the champion splicer. Up to

this time he has married 2,154 couples.
i i m i

Atlanta is beginning to suffer from
water famine. The town is growing so
lanwL the works don't supply water
enough.

The beer drinkers of Newark, N. J.,
are in trouble, because 3,500 barrels of

beer were destroyed by fire in that burg.
a few days ago.

The Philadelphia Times thinks a
"law to make office seeking a capital of-

fence would help this country some."
But what would become of Ohio men?

A Texas man, on July 6 was lodged
in Jail as a lunatic, because he said he
was commanded by God to kill all law
yers, doctors and members of the legis
lature!

Some of the papers are unsophistic
ated enough to suggest that Conkling
ought to withdraw from the contest for
the senatorahip, a piece of advice which
Conkline would be the very last man
in America to follow.

N. E. Wilson, at the Cincinnati Ob-

servatory, says while observing the
comet Tuesday nighthe saw its nucleus
divide into two separate nuclei. Prof.
Stone says the parts are 12,000 miles
apart.

It is an interesting, if not curious,
fact that at Yale College this year the
first honor, the post of valedictorian,
was awarded to a Jew, the second honor
to a Dutchman, and the first prize for
declamation to a Chinaman.

It took Conkling a long while to get
in his letter of condolence, and then he
filled it with a mass of stuff about
providing adequate means for the
proper punishment of men who attempt
to take valuable lives.

Surgeon-Gener- al Joseph K. Barnes,
who is in attendance on President Gar
field, was one of the group at President
Lincoln's bed-sid- e, and for almost
twenty years has been called in to ev-

ery serious case in official life in Wash
ington.

The proprietors of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, New York, received a postal
card last Wednesday, signed "Commit-
tee," stating that they would "hang
Conkling & Co. at 9 o'clock," but as
Conkling & Co. did not hang, it is pres-
umed that the Committee was indulging
in a one cent joke.

There are 2,122 national banks in the
country. Fifty-fou- r have been organ-
ized during the year ending June 30,

with a capital of $6,409,100. Nineteen
during the same period went into vol
untary liquidation by vote of the share-
holders, and none failed. So says the
latest official report on the subject.

Brooks, an employee of the treasury
office in Washington, said he would
blow Arthur's brains out if Garfield
died. But he had filled himself so full
of whiskey to get up the necessary
amount of indignation to talk that way,
that he could not tell which end he was
standing on, and went to sleep in the
lock-u- p.

FAIR PLAY.
The disposition that some anti-St- al

wart papers show to make political
capital by charging the Stalwarts with
complicity in the assassination of Mr.
Garfield is not to be commended, as
there is not the slightest evidence for
the foundation of such a charge. It is
more than likely that the animus en
gendered between the rival factions of
the Republican party may have had
something to do with leading the dis
appointed and demented 'assassin to
the determination to commit the act,
but it would be just as logical and just
as fair to hold a church responsible for
the insanity of men who lose their rea-
son from religious excitement and
perpetrate horrible deeds, as to hold a
political party responsible for the des-
perate acts of a political zealot, unless
such acts be endorsed by it

tt was that same unjust, unreasoning
epirit which chained the Southern peo-

ple with complicity in the assassina-

tion of Abraham Lincoln, because a
Booth, driven to madness at the over-

throw of a people with whom he sym-

pathized, cried for vengeance and sent
bullet into the headthe death-dealin- g

ot the nation's executive in the pres-

ence of a thousand horrified people. ,

believe that the leaders ofWe do not
Stalwarts would have shed many

bulle done toeJears had the assassin's

for which it was sent but that

G would baveconpplrtd forthat
encouraged it inconnived at ory066! than any candid man

any wj raUchll. innnrrv neuevcsi "sn ine co f , Mdi- -
t. . ;; detest Mese Jne may1 "TtXke rv: . anahia of

to accomplish their purposes.

"VTOW beta received,
JLY the choicest
Fine Hand-sewe- d Button boots, wnicn ior wouv ami
hn mmuMi Gents' Machine and Hand-sewe- d gooas,
3tm m fflmiw a wn TiYW PRICES. Bovs. Misses and

lines of the best grades. . Please give us a call.

marrt

Hear ducrliscnieats.

War, Confiscation, Pestilence, Etc.

most valuable plantation In the country IsTHE on the market; divided into four lots of
from sixty to one hundred acres. On each lot are
good buildings, fenced pastures, clover land, good
open land for cotton, and aU crops of this State.
Very near churches, doctors, stores, cotton gins,
postoffice, and as many conveniences as town life.
Persons wishing to buy can ao weU by calling on
the premises and examine for themselves. Ad-

dress me at Mill Bridge. Bowan county, as I am
not at the plantation at all times. Situated near
Thyatira church, 18 miles from Concord,

J. G. MCCONNAUUHEY.
3ulyll,d&wtf

L. R. WRISTON (S CO.

DRUGGISTS.

Pare Deep Rock Water.

JQIEECT from the spring. Call and get a

pamphlet giving analysis and curative properties.

L. B, WRISTON & CO.

SARATOGA GEYSER.

A Pure Mineral Water.

JNVALTJBLE as an aperient. For sale only by

L. B. WBI8TON & CO.

Both the above waters for sale, on draught or in

quantities to suit purchasers.

TRYCUft

Sparkling Soda Water,

COLD AND BE'BK3HING.

L. R. WRISTON & CO..
uly9

This Great Specific
Cures that Most Loathsome Disease

SYPHILIS
Whether in its

Primary, secondary, or tertiary stage. Removes
all traces of mercury from the system. Cures

scrofula, old sores, rheumatism, eczema,
catarrh, or any blood disease.

Hear the Witnesses.

j)olloc)o
CUBES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL.

Malvern, Ark., May 2, 1881 .
We have cases in our town who lived at Hot

Springs and were finally cured with S. S. S.
MqCamuon & Murky.

Memphis, Tenn.. May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1,296 bottles of S. S. S. in a year.

It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded
physicians now recom mended It as a positive spe-
cific s. Mansfield & Co.

Dallas, Texas, May 14, 1881.
I have seen S. S. 8. used in the primary, secon-

dary, and tertiary singes, and In each with the
most wonderful effect. I have seen it stop the
hair falling out in a very short time. I advise all
sufferers to take It and be cured.

W. H. Patterson, Druggist

Washington, D. C, May 2, 1881.
8. S. S, has given better satisfaction than any

medicine we have ever sold.
Schelleb & Stevens, Druggists.

Denver, Colorado, May 2. 1881.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms ofas. 8. L. Mxisseteb.

Richmond, Virginia, May 11, 1881.
You can refer anybody to us in regard to themerits of S. S. 8. Polk, Miller Sc Co.

Perry, Ga., October, 1880.
We have known Swift's a Specific used in agreat number of cases, many of them old and ob-

stinate, and have never known or heard of a fall-
ure to make a permanent cure, when taken prop-
erly.

H. L. Dennaed, Eli Wapben,
W. D. NOTTINGHAM, WE BBCNSON '
MpORE & Tuttle, T. M. Butneb, Sheriff.
I am acquainted with the gentlemen whose sig-

natures appear to the foregoing. They are men
of high character and standing.

A. H. Colquitt, Gov. of Georgia.

To !J3 5 "

IS NO HTJirj.BTJQ,
If you doubt, come and we cure you, or chargeyou nothing. Write for particulars. Ask any lead-ing drug house in the United States as to oar

character. . . ...- A AAA 1YttTT t v.i,uwMWAuuwuiDfl paid to any chemist
who will find, qn analysis of 1 00 bottles of S.S.a.one paruoie or AUroury, Iodide Potassium or unr
Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.

PmnrtAtnra Atlanta n
Sold by druggists everywhere.
For further Information write for the little bootSoldbT.C. Smith, L. B. Wriston & Co. andWilson k BurwelL
Jun26ly

Perry & Co.'s Pens

1

jBearele'Jbexi

Ivisory, BlaVeman: Tay!oiS"C&'
NEW YORK. .

may20-d2taw- klyr

to oo?' Unfof
we

Ladles'
have

and good quality of material used cannot
and Str&D Ties, mnee AiDens, xc.. sc

and of Heavy Goods a fall and complete

RANKIN & BRO.,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale aad Ketaf Detksr ki

ALL KINDS Or

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LDTI or

Cheap Bedstefcds,
AMSLOUKQXa,

Parlor & Chamber Suit&.
comm or all kixm q iaxb.

XO. i WIST TEAM STIOT.
CXABLetTS, X. C.

Carolina Marchants, we ask an order for our

EverytoiDg in the Line of

- - RICHMOND, VA.

Oar claim for merit is based
upon the fact that a chemical
analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in onr section is better
adapted to make aGOOD .PURE,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTHER tobacco grown in the
world ; and being situated In
the HEART of this line tobacco
section, WE have the PICK of
the offerings. Tho public ap-
preciate this ; hence our sales
EXCEED the products of AIAj
the leading manufactories com-
bined. JjSlaie genuine unless it
bears the trwle-mar-k of the Bull.

CHINA PALACE
-- or-

J. MM & Co.

During the month of July we offer

AT COST FOR CASH

our surplus stock of

Crockery, Glassware,

n t 1

House furnish ID Goods

PLATED WARE, Etc.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Now. is YonfTke;

FLY FANS, FLY TRAPS,

ICE CHESTS, WATER COOLERS,

BABY CARRIAGES, Etc.julyl

BRICK ! BRICK ! !

THE undersigned respectfully Inform the public
. they have engaged In the brick business,
ohL ?,w a superior quality of handThey Have in connection with their

fh J.$ Compress Machine, by whichk8?6 Presse51 Bri equal to the Richmond
PJ1 Any one desiring to build will find it totheir interest to give us a call before purchasingelsewhere. H. m. K AM8EUR,mays d4mo T. C. ALLISON,
. Charlotte. N. C.

Meeting of University Trustees,

THERE will be a meeting of the Trustees of thof North Carolina in th
Tuesday, July lwh, 1881, atat which a professor of NaturalHistory will be chosen in the

.
nlf)A nf Tit. v . ur ,r tiAoimonas, resii

cations shoulc
ucu uu aucouut 01 ui health. Appli- -
uo auurcBsea 10

PBESIDENT BATTLE,Ju3y2,d4w2w Chapel Hill, N. C.

THE ATTENTION
5?ki?g TobapBUtlBBn

vuia uiu mvai Ifflrnnm-- tAadding a full ltoe of toe latest
ca1Mt85Land Tw TobaiSfsWe

kA6 .w??,8:.offer Inducements in Chewing

as ssbm as vsessxssss;.
um XkD hi ruin ill HII mwi InAMhAnl. 1swva uivivunilll II resDectfai.ly solicited. E. H. POGUB.may' Durham, N C.

P. C. WILSON,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Sole Agent tor

LOUIS COOK,

Columbus

AND TBI

WATEETOWN SPRING WAGON COMPANIES,
I FOB THB BALK OV

?8flIKij, CABEUGKflL PHAETDN8, SPRING
WAUMa, dtp.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

OPEN BUGGIES, 865. TOP BUGGIES, $65.
Special Inducement to the wholesale trade.Correspondence solicited.
Jonil

HARVEY & BLAIR,
mar8 ly

W. T. BLACKYELL & GO.
Durham, N. C.

Ua&ufectartr of th Origin&I and Only Cennin

DURHA
TOBACCO

Mar 22 ly

tisccXlitncows.

Life and Endowment Policies,

IN SOLVENT
OB BANKRUPT COMP'8, PURCHASED.

INSURANCE
111

PLACED WITH BEST" COMPANIES AT
LOWEST BATES.

ft J.F. LLOYD, Genl Ag't,

uu Central
uly2

Hotel, Charlotte, N. C

The Hygeia Hotel,
Old Point Oomfbrt, Ya.

Situated one hundred yards from Fortress Monroe.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR.

Xqnal to any hotel In the United States as a sum-
mer resort or cold water sanitarium. Send for
circular describing hygienic advantages, etc.

JulyS.dlmo HARRISON PHOEBUS,
Proprietor:

Special Limited Excursion

TO

MOREHEAD CITY.
Passkkgeb Depabtmint, R. & D. B. R.,

Richmond, Va,. July 1st, 1831.
In order to afford ample facilities to visit the sea

shore,
BOUND TBIP TICKETS,

GOOD FOB TEN DAYS, are on sale at Charlotte
under the following conditions:

For parties of twelve, $11.15 each.
" " twenty-fiv- e, $9.65 each.

" " " fifty, $8.00 each.
Parties to go m a body and return singly on reg-

ular trains within the limit - '
For further Information apply to the ticket ag't

at the depot. A. POPE,
JnlyS GenT Passenger and Freight Agent.

WATERMELONS,
HARD-HEA- D CABBAGE,

PEACHES, NEW POTATOIS. ONIONS,

AT

S. M. HOWELL'S.
uly6

NOTICE.
NOBIS CABOLIHA RArLBOAD Co., )

Company Shops, N. C., June 22, 1881. f
rpHE Annual Meeting of tho stockholders of thejl nortn Carolina uauroad Company will bo
held in Goldsboro on Thursday, July 14, IRfil
DUNuuHMoen uettiTuig to arena can get oasses ior
themselves and Immediate members of their fam-
ilies by making application to me, stating to what
station they wish them sent Application should
be made at an early day, as the passes have to be
procured from the Richmond and Danville Rail-
road Company. P. B. RUFFEN, Setfy.

lun23,daw

Washington and Lee University.

GIN. G.W. C. LEE, Pres't. '

hObGUSH Instruction in Languages,
to the professional

and neerlng. Healthfultoeatkm In the Taller of Virginia. Expenses for 9

FOR RENT.
THEBtorj room to the Observer building next

Prattler's is tor rent afterJanuan,8t JNO. L. MOREH&AP
dee 22 tt

DENTAL NOTICE.
THE State Board of Dental Examiners will meet

J1"?. N-- C., Monday and Tuesday, July
m"126-.- . fu Person desiring to enter the prac-
tice of who are not eraduates, are noti-
fied to appear before said board for examination.

V. E TURNER,
oi'311 Board Dental Examiners.June 2. 1881. lunza.dlmo

REWARD.
AREWARD i. hereby offered for & large oldB"Lof the latt Dr, D. B Dnn&g.,il h

.hid iiihim. "h k 1 j ' nn aha miLit si A L
deathin 1881 tt became the, property oiThe
ond wife of the late CoL ThoaTB Brem. w?s
publicly sold with many other old booka, wultoesame initials, at the sale of hlseffects severalrears ago. A suitable reward will be forrecovery and deUvery to Walter Brem.

Jan29 G, H, DUNLAP.f


